Three-Dimensional Melt Migration Beneath Ridge-Transform Systems
[2] Oceanic transform faults are an important component of the global mid-ocean ridge system, directly influencing the thermal structure and therefore melting and melt compositions at adjacent spreading centers [Parmentier and Forsyth, 1985; Langmuir and Bender, 1984; Phipps Morgan and Forsyth, 1988; Gregg et al., 2009; Roland et al., 2010] . Evidence for a 3-D process of magmatic accretion, including lateral transport of magma from the ridge-related melting region towards the transform, comes from observations of intra-transform spreading centers (ITSCs) [Fornari et al., 1989] and localized crustal thickening inferred from gravity analysis within the transform domain at intermediate and fastspreading ridges [Gregg et al., 2007] . [3] Melt migration at mid-ocean ridges can be modeled by a two-stage process: (1) buoyant upwelling within the asthenosphere and (2) lateral migration toward the ridge axis along a sloping melt-permeability barrier within the thermal lithosphere [Sparks and Parmentier, 1991; Katz, 2008] . The barrier corresponds to a crystallization front marked primarily by the plagioclase-in reaction in a cooling, decompressing basaltic magma [Kelemen and Aharonov, 1998; Hebert and Montési, 2010] . Its depth is controlled by the thermal structure of the lithosphere, which is a strong function of spreading rate and segmentation. The barrier is located at T barrier = 1240 + 1.9z, where T barrier is the temperature (in°C) and z is depth in km Hebert and Montési, 2010] . At intermediate and fast spreading rates, the permeability barrier is at crustal levels beneath the ridge axis.
[4] Along-strike variations in crustal accretion rates reflect melt focusing, which is controlled by the topology of the permeability barrier (L. Montési et al., Crustal variations at the Southwest Indian Ridge 10°-16°E oblique supersegment: The plate-driven view, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2011). In 2-D, melts upwelling beneath a ridge erupt at the spreading center axis, where the permeability barrier is shallowest. However, in 3-D, the thickened thermal lithosphere beneath the transform interferes with melt pathways to the ridge axis [Magde et al., 1997; Weatherley and Katz, 2010] . To explain the inference that thickened crust is present at intermediate and fast slipping transform faults, we propose that structural damage such as faults or dikes may open new pathways through the lithosphere and form a 3-D melt extraction zone (MEZ, Figure 1 ) around transform faults as well as spreading centers, intrinsically leading to melt capture, rapid migration, and eruption.
[5] We solve 3-D models for melt migration and extraction beneath a ridge-transform system, based on a thermal structure that incorporates rheological feedbacks associated with brittle deformation and hydrothermal cooling [Roland et al., 2010] . We introduce a melt migration and extraction model that utilizes a petrological definition of the permeability barrier [Hebert and Montési, 2010] , and accounts for limits on the slope at which melts will travel along the permeability barrier. Here, we emphasize potential structural controls on melt extraction. An MEZ, representing structural damage such as faulting or diking in the crust and upper mantle, redistributes excess ridge crust within the transform domain. Our results show that pre-existing zones of weakness penetrating to the depth of the permeability barrier may be crucial for extracting melt within the transform. We finally apply our model to the 8-9°N section of the fast-spreading East Pacific Rise (EPR), encompassing the Siqueiros transform fault.
2. Mantle Flow, Thermal Structure, and Melt Migration [6] We use the Finite Element software package COMSOL Multiphysics® 3.4 to solve for conservation of mass, momentum, and energy. For the general models of ridgetransform systems, a transform of length L T offsets two ridge segments (Figure 2a ). For the model of the Siqueiros transform, we include the four intra-transform spreading centers (ITSCs) within the transform domain (Figures 2b and 2c) , as identified by Fornari et al. [1989] .
[7] We compare isoviscous results with calculations using a temperature-dependent case incorporating a viscoplastic approximation for brittle weakening [Chen and Morgan, 1990; Behn et al., 2007; Roland et al., 2010] . The effect of this approximation is to limit viscosity near the surface, where temperature dependence would imply otherwise unrealistically high viscosities . The isoviscous flow and thermal solution are taken as the initial condition for the stress-dependent viscosity calculation. The maximum model viscosity is initially set to h 0 = 10 19 Pa s and then iteratively increased, but not allowed to exceed h max = 10 23 Pa s.
[8] Hydrothermal cooling becomes particularly important along oceanic transform faults, where brittle deformation allows for enhanced permeability and seawater infiltration [Phipps Morgan et al., 1987; Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993] . Following Gregg et al. [2009] , we assume that hydrothermal circulation is maintained at temperatures below 600°C and depths shallower than 6 km, resulting in a variable thermal conductivity under those conditions.
[9] We follow the methodology described by Montési et al. (submitted manuscript, 2011) to model 3-D melt migration and extraction ( Figure S1 of the auxiliary material).
1 Melt migrates upward along the permeability barrier in the direction of maximum slope if that slope exceeds a critical value (S t ). Melt is extracted if the top of the focusing zone is shallower than the extraction depth (Z t ) or if melt is shunted to the axis, meaning it enters an MEZ defined as a critical distance (D e ) from any plate boundary segment and at depths less than Z t . The shunting process is similar to the extraction scheme implemented by Ghods and ArkaniHamed [2000] and represents the impact of near-axis structures such as faults or dikes on melt extraction.
Re-distribution of Crust into the Transform Domain

Simplified Transform Models
[10] Starting from an isoviscous case spreading at U 0 = 60 mm/yr with a transform offset (L T ) of 200 km and no shunting (Figure 3a , blue lines), the model results show an absence of crustal production along the entire transform. Excess crust, revealed by high-amplitude peaks is observed near the ends of the ridge segments at either side of the transform. The peaks, also documented by Weatherley and Katz [2010] , are present at all transform fault lengths and spreading rates evaluated.
[11] An MEZ allows rapid transport to the axis of melts from a shunting distance D e from the plate boundary (Figure 3a) . It significantly dampens the high-amplitude peaks, and redistributes melts within the transform domain. Crust accreted in the transform domain is added onto regular-thickness crust produced at spreading centers, producing an anomalously thick crust, as inferred from gravity analysis of intermediate and fast-spreading ridges [Gregg et al., 2007] . An MEZ that extends vertically to the depth of the permeability barrier (>10 km, Figure S2 ) is necessary to produce any crustal accretion within the transform domain of the simplified ridge-transform model (Figure 3b) .
[12] Reducing the spreading rate from an intermediate fast case to an ultraslow case, with the same melt extraction parameters, reduces the amount of melt extracted by the MEZ along the transform domain. In order for crust to be produced within a slower-slipping transform, the MEZ would need to be deeper in these models. This may explain why thickened crust is not observed in the transform domains of slow and ultraslow ridges [Lin et al., 1990 , Gregg et al., 2007 . Results with a more realistic rheology that incorporates a viscoplastic approximation for brittle weakening along the shallow axial environment only slightly differs from the comparable isoviscous case by showing a less uniform crustal thickness along the transform.
Siqueiros Transform
[13] Similar to the results from the simplified transform models, for an isoviscous case absent shunting (Figure 4a , gray line), a highly heterogeneous crustal structure exists along the ridge segments, including high-amplitude anomalous peaks flanking the transform domain. No crustal production is predicted at some ITSCs, while others do show some crustal accumulation. As shunting is allowed within 10 km of the plate boundary, the anomalous peaks diminish in favor of crustal redistribution within the transform domain. Increasing the critical slope beyond 0.1 decreases significantly crustal production across all ITSCs because melt cannot travel long distances along the permeability barrier. This study implies a critical slope less than 0.1, which is similar to our earlier estimates at ultraslow ridges (Montési et al., submitted manuscript, 2011) and thermodynamic modeling of permeability barrier formation [Hebert and Montési, 2010] . Including a viscoplastic approximation for brittle weakening (Figure 4a , black line) results in a slight increase in crust generated at ITSC B-D, and a slight decrease at ITSC A compared to the isoviscous case (red line), but with a more uniform distribution across the Siqueiros transform, including within transform strands. Our preferred solution (Figure 4b ) allows for crustal accretion between ITSCs, which is consistent with the observation of fresh lavas between the spreading centers along the transform [Perfit et al., 1996] . Gregg et al. [2007] also noted that inferred regions of thickened crust correlate with bathymetric highs between ITSCs. [14] Our model results agree with lateral variations in crustal thickness presented by Gregg et al. [2007] in that local crustal highs are expected to the east of ITSC A and B and surrounding ITSC D. However, the relative crustal excess slightly differs than inferred by Gregg et al. [2007] in that the high value for crustal thickness is to the east of ITSC A according to our model. This contrasts with the gravity data suggesting the highest crustal values are associated with ITSC C and D. It should be noted that variations in crustal accretion at the level discussed here are strongly model dependent, and would change if the geometry of the plate boundary was slightly different than used here. Also, we only consider instantaneous crust accretion. A direct comparison with observation would require time integration of crustal accretion, taking into account evolution of the plate boundary [Fornari et al., 1989; Pockalny et al., 1997] , and is beyond the scope of the present study.
Discussion and Conclusions
[15] The dimensions of the MEZ impact significantly the distribution of crust within the system. Additionally, parameters such as divergence velocity and transform fault length change the amount of crustal production due to the changing thermal structure beneath a given MEZ. For the Siqueiros transform model case, including ITSCs, the most successful combination of melt extraction parameters included shunting within 10 km from the transform and ridge axes, an extraction depth of 10-20 km, and a focusing slope of 0.1 or less. The most successful model also employs a viscoplastic rheology.
[16] Shunting represents rapid melt migration along preexisting zones of weakness. Crustal-level faults or dikes beneath the ridge axis are likely pathways for melt extraction. As the permeability barrier is at crustal level beneath the axis, these structures are sufficient to explain the MEZ we include in our models. However, the permeability barrier is at mantle level beneath the transform. Transform zone seismicity implies that these faults reach the mantle [Boettcher and Jordan, 2004] . Hence, structural damage in the MEZ is probably a combination of faults and, under the ridge axis, dikes.
[17] ITSCs within the Siqueiros transform domain appear to be linked to changes in plate motions and trans-tensional forces across the transform [Fornari et al., 1989; Pockalny et al., 1997] . Faults in the Siqueiros transform domain may be generally trans-tensional and form easy pathways for melt. By contrast, the nearby Clipperton transform, is transpressional. Trans-pressional faults are probably less effective as melt conduits at these transforms, which would reduce the efficiency of an MEZ and the possibility of thickened crust in the transform domain. Indeed, Gregg et al. [2007] infer less crustal thickening at Clipperton than at Siqueiros and seismic data do not indicate a thickened crust at the Clipperton transform [Van Avendonk et al., 2001] .
[18] Melt extraction beneath fast-slipping, segmented oceanic transform fault systems was also evaluated by Gregg et al. [2009] , who concluded that crustal thickness variations along the ITSCs within the Siqueiros transform fault could be explained by a wide melt pooling region and a temperaturedependent viscosity incorporating a viscoplastic approximation for brittle deformation. They assume extraction of pooled magmas only at ITSCs, whereas our model incorporates the potential for re-distribution along transform boundaries. Gregg et al. [2009] describe a geochemical model analysis of erupted melts, concluding that the "transform fault effect" in the thermal structure leads to deeper and lower extents of melting. Similar chemical effects are expected in our model as the source of melt extracted in the transform domain is broadly similar to Gregg et al. [2009] . The permeability barrier beneath the Siqueiros transform is significantly deeper than below the ridge segments ( Figure S2b) , and the far-field mantle sampled by the melt lines taps the lower degree melts in the wings of the melting region. Our analysis of the melting regime beneath the Siqueiros transform indicates that melt is drawn in from a large volume to be sampled by the transform domain. In some cases, melt lines exceed 100 km in length to be focused towards the transform domain.
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